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Our road supervisor is busy repairing 
the roads.

Mr. Johnson, the Swedish missionary, 
is holding meetings in the school-house.

A little rain at present would lie of 
much lienetit to our pastures ami prevent 
our milk ( hecks from becoming too 
small.

Our popular cheese maker, Kasper 
Schlappi, jr . informs us that Mr Mc
Intosh paid to his patrons at Wilson 
river factory $2460 for the mouth of 
May at the rale of 26 2-5c per lb., butter 
fat.

NEHALEM.
Herman Tohl came home last week to 

help his father make hay.
Mr. Wallace drove some Cattle up the 

beach trail the first of the week.
Banker & Gunn started up their mill 

Monday.
(.’. Cook and wife are visiting the 

latter’s mother, Mrs. S. Thompson.
Born to the wife of Mr. 

wife, a son, on Tuesday.
Mrs M. E. Hoxter, of 

billed to lecture at Nehalem

Preston and

Portland, is 
this week.

COULSONBURG.
Sunday school was re-organised at 

the Wolf Creek school house, with quite 
a good attendance

E. T. Coulson made a business trip to 
Tillamook on Monday.

Chas. Smith was in our midst last 
Saturday.

Rev. R. Y. Blalock made a trip to 
Cloverdale Saturday, returning Sunday.

P. R. Coulson and family, of Blaine, 
visited his parents last Friday.

E. (). Mills was in the burg Monday.
Rev. Nash, of Beaver, delivered a very 

interesting discourse at the school house 
last Sunday.

Mr. ami Mrs. N Coulson contemplate 
starting for Salem in a few days 
visit.

on a

NETARTS
Wm. Patrick and family of Nestucca, 

are camping oil the beach.
Mr. Pennine and family, of Salem, are 

camping on the Sand Spit.
Henry Leach and family, Wm. John

son and family and Mrs Higginbotham 
and family of Fairview, are rusticating 
on the beach.

Mose Johnson and family, of Gaston, 
arrived at Netarts Simdsv evening, 
where they are enjoying themselves. 
Mose says he will he all right if the clams 
and crabs will hold out .

Miss Lillian Phelps is yet very low and 
her recovery is very doubtful.

I). '!'. Edmunds and family left for 
their home in Tillamook Monday.

James Kadad, of Kelchis, wus .seen 
on the Beach Sunday.

The Hadleys of Tillamook spent Sun
day on the beach.

Frank Easter, the 
man, came over after 
family on Sunday.

J. W. Jennings and 
are camping at the Maxwell place.

Captain Gen. Hunt, of Cape Meares 
Light house. Mis» Ruth Cooper, Miss 
Frankie Drew and Herbert Cooper of 
Tillamook were on the Netarts beach 
Saturday. __________________

Tillamook liverv- 
Pete Lamar and

family of Kelchis,

PLEASANT VALLEY.

Smoke is the prevailing feature in these 
parts. Everybody is burning brush and 
logs and preparing more ground fr r 
Queen Bossie. She 
butter fat for April.

Charles, Fred and 
to the valley with 
Dutzer, of Portland, 
ing for a month with her parents ami 
friends.

Mr. Benton and wife gave Pleasant 
Valley a call as they passed ihrough 
here from Sheridan 
daughter at Netarts, 
They report that the dairy business is 
pretty dry at Willamina, where the 
cheese factory is located and where such 
big reports are given out. Mister 
Valleviles, you had better high to Tilla
mook before you crow.

The boys of this city are practising up 
on the national game of baseball. Look 
.»ut, you city chaps at Tillamook, when 
thev get in trim, for thev are hummers.

It looks as though there should be 
some road work done in this vicinity 
while the weather is good, as our road 
is in a bad condition. I hope the county 
court will see to it in the near future.

School commenced August 4, after a 
month’s vacation, with Stanley Lamb 
at the helm. He is a safe pilot, for so 
many little crafts would get wrecked 
without proper guidance on the snag» 
of mathematics ami other problems.

1. II. Moore is so proud that you have 
to git right in front ot him to speak to 
him Since they have a baby girl ht 
their house.

Mr. Charles Rev passed through our 
city with a new wagon, Charles must be 
getting reckless.

Well, if the people don’t mob me 
through mist ike for Tracy, 1 will com
municate some more some othei time.

gave us 26tic. for

Martha Blum went 
their sister, Dortha 
who was here visit

to visit their 
Mrs. Desmond.

SOUTH PRAIRIE.

News Is scarce.
buisy engaged in _
woik, or taking a vacation «it the beach.

Thus. Lester, our popular road sup
ervisor, is having a large force ot men 
and teams out hauling gravel on the 
loads.

Willis Powell is slowly recovering 
from Ins injuries he relieved during hay
ing.

We had several new neighbors, loc.it. 
ing along the rivei banks. They seemed 
to get disgusted with their surroundings, 
pulling down their camps, they moved 
on without us ever learning their names.

Mrs. Chat les U ells ami family. Mis. 
Withrow and family and Mis McKinley 
ot Tillamook, were out last Sunday in 
the neighborhood picking berries.

Mrs. Darby’s little boy stepped on a 
nail Inst Sunday which nearly penetrat
ed through his foot, causing a painful 
wound.

Mis. Elierman of Tillamook, was 
visiting Mts. 6in Vaughn last Sunday.

Ed Moran and family went acr<»s 
the country the other day. where haxle 
nuts are plenty, securing n nice lot ot 
them.

Every one seems to be 
doing their summer

I

Thus. Coates, of Tillamook, while leav
ing his horse tied up in the neighborhood 
broke loose, running a way, upsetting his 
buggy and breaking the box to pieces.

Alven Johnson and wife s|>ent a couple 
of days at the beach last week, com
ing home loaded with dr ms.

BOULDER CREEK.
and Mrs. Andrew Anderson andMr

daughters, Olga and Nita, and Miss Mary 
Jensen, came i»p from Helio Sunday, to 
visit the family of H. L. Jensen.

Mrs. Lida Brady ami Miss Ida Nick- 
lus were down from Mountainview Mon
day, calling on friends.

Mrs. Grace Thrapp and Mrs. Fannie 
Campliell daughters of Mr. Elbert Lynch 
who formerly resided in this neighbor
hood came in from the valley last week, 
to visit among old friends here.

Mr ami Mrs.Marion A.Cadv.of Blaine, 
passed through our neighborhood Satur
day.

Several parties from this place attend
ed the entertainment at Beaver, 
night,

Mr. and Mrs. W N. Bays and 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ike Bays ami 
went down to Ocean Park Saturday to 
rest and recuperate and have a good 
time generally.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Jensen, of 
Hebo, were welcome guests at the home 
of Hans L Jensen on Saturday last.

The ball game at Geo. Smith’s Satur
day attracted quite a crowd Beaverites 
turned out en masse, and judging by the 
noise they made going home, we should 
say they were enjoyir.g themselves.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Sears, of Blaine, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith, last 
Saturday

Seth Moon has be m hauling lumber 
for the past week.

I! L Jensen and H. Bays, went to the 
county seat Monday.

The campers seem to be everywhere 
present. They have invaded our part of 
the country, though it is “far from the 
busy hunts of men,” and with rod and 
reel and fly tlioy cajole the speckled 
beaut es from their native element, ami 
carry* them a wav to their final resting 
place—in the frying pan.

Friday

family 
family

Kruger not Reconciled

nextLondon, Aug. 12.—The arrival 
Saturday from South Africa of General 
Botha, DeWet and Delaiey promises to 
be the occasion of another struggle be
tween Boer and British. The Colonial 
Office has made special arrangements for 
the reception of visiting Boers at South
ampton The naval review will be in 
progress when the Boers arrive, and 
after their reception by distinguished 
Colonial officials, Lord Kitchener and 
other prominent persons, they will be 
taken on board lhe steamer chartered 
for the use of the Colonial Premiers to 
witness the naval review. The Boer 
leaders will spend Saturday night on 
board this vessel, and on Sunday they 
will be received I y King Edward on 
board the royal yacht ami in the pres
ence of a number <»f distinguished per
sonages.

The arrival in England of the Boer 
Generals will doubtless be the prelude to 
another of lionizing like that experienc 
ed by the late General Meyer, should lhe 
Generals decide to stay in England, but 
according to the Hague correspondent <»f 
the Daily Mail ex President Kruger and 
bin part}’ are equally anxious to pre
vent Generals Botha. De Wet »ml Del* 
arey from landing in England Members 
of the Kruger parly have sent urgent 
letters and cablegrams to Madeira in 
effort to dissuade the Generals from 
cepting British hospitality.

Just Like Tracy.

an 
ac-

San Josh, Cal., Aug. 9.—A series of 
daring highway robberies, which resulted 
in lhe sensational death of one of the 
robbers and the wounding of n citizen, 
occurred on the Monterey road a little 
before”» o'clock this evening. Two young 
men, apparently little mote than boys in 
age, opened the proceedings by compell
ing an old lady who was driving along 
the highway near Edenvale to alight and 
deliver her horse and buggy to them. 
They then drove to E. F. Heples’ store at 
Coyote, where they bought caitridges 
for a 32-caliber pistol. This they loaded, 
and immediately proceeded to hold up 
the proprietor and several bystanders, 
one of them holding the pistol while the 
other made the collections. From the 
till thev got only $5 or $6. and from the 
bystanders about as much more. From 
Heples’ they continued toward Gilroy. 
Within a quarter of a mile of there thev 
met W. \V. McKee, a sewing machine 
agent, accompanied by J. E. Roland. 
The highwaymen drew a shotgun and 
pistol and commanded McKee and 
Roland to hand over their money. Mc
Kee, believing he had met two boys on a 
lark, did not check Ins horse, ami one of 
lhe highwaymen discharged his pistol, 
lhe bullet passed through a sewing 
machine cover and struck Roland in the 
fleshy part of the hip, inflicting a trifling 
wound. McKee lashed his horse into a 
run ami was not further molested.

The robbers continued southerly to 
Stevens’ store, a mile and a half from 
Heples’, robbing two or three teamsters 
on the road ot small amounts. They 
weie just entering Stevens' store when 
they saw five or six armed men riding 
rapidly toward them. This w as a posse 
consisting ot E. F. Heples and the men 
who had been robbed with him. l he 
robbers abandoned their jaded horse and 
started across a field toward the 
westerly foot-hills. A running tight en. 
sued, in which one of the robbers was 
shot through the stomach. In emula
tion of Convict Tracy, he placed his 
pistol to Ins head and blew out his brains 
and died almost instantly. The other 
threw up his hands and was taken into 
custodv.

The robbers were George Tan ami Fred 
Wi'liams. each about 23 years old, who 
have been living in the adjacent to the | 
tow n of Mas field. Williams wus w anted 
there on a battery charge, he having de
faulted his nail. Tan is the one who 
killed himself after being shot.

Advices received indicate that Presi
dent Ro«»se\e’t will call the Scnitein 
< xt «ordinary session early in November. 
Kvr since it became evi.lent that noth 
ing would l»c accomplished as to r co
pi o itv with Cuba at the recent session 
ot Congress, rumors of a more or less 
definite nature have leu in circulation 
that the President would call an extra 
session either of the entire Congress to 
enact Cuban reciprocity legislation or of 
Senate to ratify, if p< sable, a re*;pro
city treaty with Cuba. 1

A girl can never be really sure of a 
young man unless she feels confident of 
her ability to continue to keep him guess
ing.

'lhe Tracy and Merrill show did not 
perform in Chehalis as advertised. The 
City Council at the last meeting refused 
a license for the performance.

1
Ralph Bullock, a familiar character of 

the Fort Hamilton section of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., celebrated his 104th birthday. In 
addition to the congratulations of 
numerous friends and acquaintances the 
old man received ¡»ersoiial visits from his 
10 children. 67 grandchildren and 178 

• great-grandchilden. He has used liquor 
and tobacco nearly ail his lite and attri
butes his good health to outdoor exer
cise.

George Wilder hanged himself in a 
barn at Gait’s, Cal. Back of the suicide 
is supposed to be a terrible crime. On 
Wednesday Wilder’s home at Elliott, 
containing his wife and three children, 
was burned. His stories of the fire were 
conflicting, and on investigation a knife 
was found beside the burned bodies, the 
bedroom window was nailed down and 
the doors locked. Wilder fled to Galt 
and there suicided.

United States Consul Gottschalk, at 
Bluefield, Nicaragua, cabled that Dr. 
Russell Wilsoi», ol Ohio, lhe physician 
who was imprisoned and sentenced to 
death tor participation in a rebellion, is 
safe at Bocas del Toto and soon will 
return to the United States with his 
mother, who traveled to his aid and 
enlisted Senator Hanna’s sympathies. 
President Zelaya pardoned Wilson upon 
representations from the State Depart
ment.

The new German Lloyd steamship 
Kaiser Wilhelm II. was successfully 
launched at the Vulcan shipvard at 
Stettin, in the presence of Emperor 
William. The Kaiser Wilhelm II. will 
be the largest and is designed to be the 
fastest ship in the world. Her dimen
sion»» are : Length, 707 feet ; beam, 72J.2 
feet; depth, 39 feet ; draught, 29 feet. 
Her displacement is 19,500 tons. She is 
to be of 39,000 horse-power, and will 
have accommodations for 1000 cabin 
passengers.

The Department of State has been offi
cially informed that the provisional gov
ernment of Ilyti has notified the Unit
ed States legation that Gonavies. Porte 
de Paix, Petit Goave and St. Mare are 
in rebellion, and that the government 
troops have captured Petit Goave after 
a strong resistance in which many lives 
were lost. General Firmin's force set 
fire to Petit Goave before leaving the 
place, which was totally destroyed. 
I'en thousand people are reported to be 
homeless and in dire want. Provisions 
have been sent for the relief of lhe pop
ulation.

The Central Federate Uuion of New 
York has gone on record against the 
judges who have issued injunctions 
against the striking miners. At a meet
ing just held a long preinble and set of 
resolutions was unanimously passed 
The first paragraph of the preamble 
denounces the ju Iges mentioned and 
calls them ‘‘willing and subservient 
tools of the coal trust.’’ After still fur
ther scoring the judges the resolutions 
“urge the miners to insist upon, and if i 
needs be, defend their rigjy; to feed i 
starving brothers in defianc^bf the man- ! 
date of the Federal courts, and that i 
we pledge them our hearty support to I 
the furthering of that end.’’

A majority of the Mississippi press 1 
have ft»rmed a combine agninst candi- I 
dates for office ami have decided to met.- 
tion the name of no candidate for state | 
office unless he advertises. The schedule 
is placed low, «inly one dollar an adver- j 
tisement. but as there are 300 newspapers ' 
in the slate each candidate will have to 
pay $300 for advertising. In view of I 
the fact that all nominations for State 
offices must be made by primary election 
a candidate is practically compelled to | 
have his candidacy known in each coun
ty. 'The Mississippi papers, realizing 
tins, have determined to profit by it, to 
do no booming free and to recognize no 
candidates who do not advertise.

All existing railroad spans of over 500 
feet have been built since 1870, and prob- ' 
ably.more in America than in all the rest 
of the world together, and certainly 
these are much better and cheaper and 
have been more rapidly anti safer con
structed than those ofany other country, 
hi a word, American engineers have 
built most of the greatest and most diffi
cult bridge in the world and in less than 
half a century, largely within the last 
quarter century, have developed the art 
of bridge building to a perfection that 
no other sort <»f construction has reached 
in hundreds of years. They have brought 
it to practical limits that cannot be 
greatly extended until some radically 
new material is provided that is notably 
stronger, cheaper or lighter than steel.

At a meeting of the citizens of Forest 
Grove, Ore., and a number of prominent 
farmers of that locality, held at Verts’ 
Hall, arrangements were completed 
making it certain that a condensed milk 
factory will be started there as soon as 
the building can be erected and the ma
chinery installed. The committee ap
pointed at the meeting August 2 for the 
purpose of canvassing the neighborhood 
to see it the milk from 1500 cows could 
be contracted for, this number being re
quired before the promoters of the en
terprise would start up there, reported 
that the cows had been secured. The 
committee selected to secure $2500 re
ported that the funds had been pledged. 
The sense of the meeting was that 
Mayor F, T. Kane should wire the 
Pacific Coast Condense«! Milk Company, 
at Kent, Wash .that everything specified 
in their contract had been secured, and 
to bring on their factory. Not later than 
January I this industry isex[>ected to t»e 
in operation at Forest Grove.

An investigation at Man la by the con“ 
stntmlary to clear up the fa.-is in the kit
ing of a Cebu coaching party of four 
selKMiltearliers. shows that the party was 
ambushed 12 miles from Cebu. Two 
tescheis were shot and killed at the first 
volley, a third, who tan, was shot in the 
back, and a fourth, who was captured, 
was shot in ths cheat while praying for 
mercy It is MMpeeted that the fourth 
man was bmied alive, as his wound was 
slight and probably would not have 
cuiiaed death Dogs «Ing up two of the 
Isxlies ami devoured the flesh. It is be , 
lieved that sufficient evidence has l»cen 
secured to convict all the parties con | 
nected with the crime The bodies of ; 
these teachers were f<>und on July 24. ' 
after the teachers Imd Ian n missing since 
June 10 The police killed the leader of 
the l»an«l of murderers and capture»! 
eight other alleged participants in the 
crime, One uian escap *d.

Washington, Arg 12 —United States 
Minister Bowen at Caracas, Venezuela, 
cabled to-day that the Consul at Bar
celona had informed him by wire that 
Barcelona had been taken by the revo
lutionists and that they were sacking the 
town. The protection of a warship, he 
■ai<i, was needed. Bowtn says he then 
cabled the cruiser Cincinnati Co return 
from Curacoa without delay.

This and other dispatches from Nene 
zuela indicate that the time haft nearly 
arrived when President Castro must flee 
to Paris. He is now al Caracas, and at 
La Guayra, a few miles away, lies a 
government ship ready to take him out 
of the country. Barcelona is but 170 
miles from the capital.

This Government regards the situation 
in Venezuela most serious, but it is be 
lieved the presence of American war
ships will have a restraining effect oil 
the revolutionists. German warships 
have landed marines at Puerto Cabello, 
and Commander Nichols, of the cruiser 
Topeka, has been ordered to stand in 
readiness to do likewise. The Germans 
action is the result of an understanding 
between Secretary Hay and Ambassador 
Holleben. and not a violation of the 
Monroe doctrine.

Out of the Ordinary.

The University of Oregon, Eugene. Ore.
The first Semester. Session 1902 3. oj>e.is Wednesday, September 17t|,. The 

following Schools and Colleges are comprised in the I mversity: Graduate Schod 
—College of Literature. Science and Arts—College ol hcle"" and Engineering... 

I t niversdtv Ac.demv-School of Musk—School of Medicine-School of Law.
Tuition tree, excepting in Schools of Law Med.cme and Music (Incident.! fc,. 

»10 00. Student-bodv tax. »2.50 |>cr year). Cost of hvmg from »100 00, $200^ 
per year For catalogue, address Registrer ol the I mversitv, Eugene, Oregon.

University School of Music-Irving M. Glen. A. M.. Dean.
Piano-Mrs. Rose Midglev Hollenbeck. (Josefly. Gortztowski, Sowarenska). 
Piano—Mr. Arthur Louis Frazer. (Five years with W.C .Nash).
Voice—Miss Eva Stinson. (King Conservatory. Trebelli, Music School).
Violin-Mrs. John I.. Pipes. (Spitznon. Spiortng)
Theory_ Miss Eva Stinson ; Mise Rose Midglev Hollenbeck.
Terms’ lurnislied on application to the Dean.

William Henry Jacobs of Indianapo
lis who has just arrived home from Kit 
Carson, Colo , riding a pony’ all the dis
tance, finds that he has broken the 
world’s record for a 1,600 mile horseback 
ride.

J. W. Hasten, while hunting in Texas, 
found the forehead and horns of a mon
ster buffalo petrified to the condition of 
solid rock. Men who have seen it say 
that it is the largest of the kind of which 
they have any knowledge.

llenery Post of Gilman, III., recently, 
purchased a tract of land in Stone county 
Missouri, ami obtained an abstract of 
title daded June 18, 1793. A favorable 
opinion was attached as lo the validity 
of the title, signed by Daniel Webster 
and Tufus Choate.

The manufacturing city of Woonsock 
et, R. I., claims lhe remarkable dislinc 
tion of not having a single case of mur
der or manslaughter in a period of 
fifteen years. It contains a bustling 
population of about 30,006, the largei 
part emploved in the cotton and woolen 
mills.

William Blair, of River Edge, N.J., cele
brated his 90th birthday on July 4. He 
was an intimate friend of General Win
field Scott, for whom he made a ham
mock to be used on his trip to Mexico, 
ami paid Commodore Vanderbilt 25 
cents to row him across the Hudson 
when the latter was a ferryman.

Roswell Beardsley has been post
master of North Lansing Tompkins 
county, N.Y., for seventy-four years, 
having been appointed by John Quincy 
Adams, July 14, 1828. Mr. Beardsley 
has served under twenty presidents and 
thirty-five postmasters general. His 
wife, whom he married in 1829, died 
seven years. He was born July 5, 1809.

A petiified ship, supposed to be Noah's 
Ark, is reported to have been discovered 
in Alaska thousands of feet above the 
sea level. Evidently Russia was not 
aware of this treasure hidden away in 
its North American possessions when it 
sold out to the United States, or it 
might have demanded a million or two 
extra.
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State Normal School, Monmouth, Or.
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Graduates of the school are in con 
stnnt demand at salaries ranging from 
$46.00 to $100.00 per month. Students 
take the state exnniinat!on»£diiriiig their 
course in the school and are prepared to 
receive state certificates on graduation. 
Expenses range from $120.000to$175.00 
per year. Strong Normal course and 
well equipped training department. 'lhe 
fall term opens September 16th.

For catalogue containing full informs, 
tion address.

E. D. R1SSLER, President. 
Or J. B. B1NTER. Secretary.

Twin Family Medicines
WILL

Save a Doctor Bill and may be Your Life.
HOW IS YOUR LIVER ?
OREGON LIVER REGULATOR hits the point. For a sick headache, the kind 
;hat is caused from a deranged stomach, dizziness, nervousness, dyspepsia, consti. 
pation or any ailment of the stomach, liver or bow les, there is no medicine that 
wiil relieve von so quickly and permanently as OREGON LIVER REGULA10R. 
Regular size, 25c. and 1.

D. J. Fry, Salem, Oregon. Star, Idaho.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed find 25c. for a package of Oregon 

Liver Regulator. We used the medicine when we lived in Salem and 
found it superior to anything weever tried for headache and bilious
ness. ’ Yours truly, Rev. Anson Cox.Yours truly Rev. Anson Cox.

FEW WORDS MOREI FRY'S LIGHTNING 
'• HEALER,

. It is the justlv 
Try it for an ache or pain, ex.

A
Meaning Best. Quick Cure. A new remedy for all aches and pains, 
celebrated Pain Killer—guaranteed or money back. _ 
ternal or internal. Regular size, 50c.

Benjamin Wheeler, residence Highland Addition. Salem, Or., 
a sufferer from rheumatism, savs : ‘'Fry's Lightning Healer is the 
best and the only medicine that ever gave me relief. I believe it will 
do all that is claimed for it.” Above medicines for sale by

ROBERT STURGEON, Tillamook, Oregon.

CASE & FOWLER,
proprietors

Tillamook Iron Works
General Machinists & Blacksmiths

CHEESE
AND

BUTTER
MAKERS

Of Cheeserv, Dairy and Creamery 
Machinery and Supplies we carry 
the largest stock in the northwest. 
A full line of D. H. Burrell & Co.’s 
celebrated Cheese making prepara

tions, Apparatus, etc.
Send for Catalogue.

« 
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B^DDIClÇ-kEATINÎ CO,
143 FRONT STREET, 

PORTLAND, ORE. 
Agents for 

DeLaval Cream Separators.
v. a « » a ■ • i » »
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Boiler Work, Logger’s Work and Heavy Forging 
Fine Machine Work a Specialty.

Tillamook Oregon

■
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Red Shoe House
I have just received direct 

from Chicago, the best quality 
and latest styles of footwear. 
Consisting of 
Ladies’, Misses and Children’s 
Shoes that was ever offered for 
sale in the City of Tillamook.

It will pay you to call and 
examine my goods and prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Gentlemen’s,

P. F. BROWNE.
Ageut and Salesman.

MEAT MARKET,
Is still here and expects to remain.
Thanking you for past favors and a continuance of your trade 

Cash paid for HIDES and PELTS and FURS, Etc.

FAT HOGS WANTED right away to pack down.

Truckee Lumber Co.,
OF SAN FRANCISC0, DEALERS IN

FIR& SPRUCE Lumber
BOX SHOOKS.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
And LOGGERS’ SUPPLIES

AGENTS STEAMERS ‘ W. H. KRUGER” AND ‘‘ACME.'’ 
For San Francisco and Lor Angelci.

Hobsonville, Or. J. E, SIBLEY, Mgr.

DAIRYMEN I
It will pay you to use

The Empire and Mikado 
CREAM SEPARATOR.

For Economy and durability they have no equal. Write us for particulars.
1 rices quoted on application.

de STOKES CO., 
-Astoria, Ore.

Allen House,
J. P. ALLEN. 

Proprietor. 
First Class accommodation at Second Class Rate. 

Erst TvEeals In tixe Cütrr.


